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Connecting to You

Mark Tuttle, DeKalb County Farm Bureau President

Your Membership Matters
It has been a busy summer for the Farm Bureau.
Besides our regular programs, we have held meetings to
provide updates on the SOO Green Renewable Energy
line impacting property owners and changes in farmland
assessments and its future impact on landowners. Plus,
we have provided continuous information to farmers
about government programs during this challenging crop
year and communicated the ripple effects to come in our
economy.
In addition, we have been that voice of reason for
our farmer members in the federal, state and local
government arenas. We collectively represent farmers
in legislation pertaining to zoning, infrastructure,
transportation, farm policy and many more issues.
This is the time of year when many local farmers
are reinvesting in Farm Bureau by paying their annual
membership dues. We appreciate that, but also recognize
we need to continue to grow our membership. As farmers
we need to encourage the next generation to join. We
must also remind those that have not reinvested for many

On the cover: Sam Fleming, Olivia Harvell,
Dane Fleming & Ivan Harvell

years of the intangible benefits of a strong membership.
Where else can you get such a return on a $48
investment?
As a farmer organization we are well respected and
effective in Washington, in Springfield and in DeKalb
County. But without a unified voice our efforts will
diminish. Your concerns on issues impacting agriculture
are important to us. And we need your support to be
successful.
Your investment and membership in Farm Bureau
matters. And I thank you for your support. ■
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On Prairie Drive

Mariam Wassmann, Editor

Livestock: Good for our kids
We don’t have kids to help raise our livestock,
we have livestock to help raise our kids.

I saw this message posted at a county fair and it
resonated with me. At first it prompted a smile from
this grown-up farm kid. Then my thoughts turned to
digging deeper into the real meaning of the message.
My husband and I grew up with livestock. We
learned a strong work ethic and passed these livestock
experiences on to our children. On our farm today, we no longer raise livestock (only a
dog and a cat) but the lessons stick with us.
When you grow up on a livestock farm you are given the responsibility to help take
care of animals. That’s what farm kids do. But in reality, the livestock are providing
valuable life lessons for farm kids.
At last week’s 4-H Fair I could see how these kids bonded with their livestock. Their
hard work was paying off in the show ring. They learned humility, whether they were at
the top of their class or the bottom. Regardless, they showed a strong passion for their
animals. I was also impressed by the profiles of kids showing livestock for the final time
(see pages 4-7) and what a decade of livestock care has meant to them.
Caring for farm animals develops responsibility and a good work ethic with countless
hours of chores. It helps kids manage time and balance schedules. Working with animals
helps young people understand the circle of life and the purpose of raising livestock.
In essence, farm kids need farm animals as much as they need them. ■
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Find the soybean and win!
Let’s see if you can find the soybean
(resembling the one above) in this month’s
issue of our magazine and be eligible to
win a prize.
Email your answer to connections@
dekalbfarmbureau.org or call us, 815-7566361, by Aug. 30 for your chance to win.
When responding by email, please
include the page number and exact
description of the location of the soybean
on that page. You will also need to include
your name, address and phone number in
the email.
Correct answers will be put into a
drawing and one winner will be drawn to
receive a $20 gift card.
Last month’s winner of the soybean
contest was Marilyn Quitno of Monroe
Center. The soybean was hidden on page
19 in the top photo, in the lamp post, of
the July CONNECTIONS. ■

Calendar
AUGUST

Aug. 19-26
Rural Water Well Screening
Pick up water kits Aug. 19-23
Take sample & return to FB
on Aug. 26
$85

SEPTEMBER

Sept. 2
Labor Day Holiday
Farm Bureau office closed
Sept. 4-8
Sandwich Fair
Sept. 9
Queen Elizabeth II
Portrayed by Leslie Goddard
Prime Timers Program
12-Noon
$7, Register by Sept. 3
Sept. 12-17
Cape Cod Tour
Sept. 25-26
Defensive Driving Course
For members 55+ years
10 a.m. – 3 p.m.
Must attend both days
$20

OCTOBER

Oct. 7
Wild Blue Ukulele
Prime Timers Program
12-Noon
$7, Register by Oct. 1
Meetings are held at the Center for Agriculture
unless otherwise noted. For most meeting
reservations contact the DeKalb County
Farm Bureau office, 815-756-6361.

Follow us!
facebook.com/dekalbcountyfarmbureau
instagram.com/dekalbcountyfarmbureau
twitter.com/DCFBureau
pinterest.com/dekalbcounty

DeKalb County Farm Bureau Websites
CONNECTIONS Magazine
www.CultivateConnections.org
Farm Bureau Main Site
www.DeKalbFarmBureau.org
Foundation for Agriculture
www.PlantALegacy.org
Ag Literacy
www.GrowYoungMinds.org

Send magazine comments to:
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connections@dekalbfarmbureau.org

By the
NUMBERS

Back to School!

In Illinois there are 8 universities offering agriculture degrees to over 3,700 students.
There are also 27 community colleges that offer degrees and certificates in agriculture
to approximately 3,400 students.
That’s over 7,000 students studying agriculture in Illinois!
Source: Illinois Agricultural Education Report
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Life Lessons Learned: Showing Livestock
A Good Work Ethic. Dedication.
Responsibility. Care. Passion.
Confidence. Love for Animals.

After years of showing livestock at the DeKalb County 4-H Fair, these
experienced young people share what they learned in and out of the show ring.
They are nearing the end of their 4-H show days. Farm Bureau salutes these
4-H members for their dedication to animal agriculture.

Austin Arndt
Age: 18
Hometown: Malta
4-H Club: Malta Mustangs
Number of Years Showing: 10 years
Animals Shown: Pigs
My Experiences: “Showing livestock has taught me RESPONSIBILITY
and going to the fair has given me the opportunity to meet new people
that I wouldn’t have met otherwise. It has been an experience that will
never go away because of the great people I have gotten to work with
and gotten to know in 4-H.”

Jacob Beauchem
Age: 19
Hometown: Lee
4-H Club: Shabbona Pioneers
Number of Years Showing: 11 years
Animals Shown: Beef cattle & pigs
My Experiences: “I’ve learned a lot over the years showing cattle. I still
remember working with my first steer over a decade ago. He was my
best friend, and then every year I was able to make a new best friend,
sometimes even multiple animal friends. The point being: showing
cattle has taught me to care for something, and what it means to have a
RESPONSIBILITY and a purpose.”

Matthew Drake
Age: 18
Hometown: Clare
4-H Club: Parke Victory
Number of Years Showing: 10 years
Animals Shown: Beef cattle & pigs

My Experiences: “Through my years of showing livestock I have
learned a lot. Caring for animals has taught me RESPONSIBILITY
and DEDICATION. I have developed a strong WORK ETHIC and
furthered my passion for agriculture.” ►
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Tomi Harrod
Age: 18
Hometown: Hinckley
4-H Club: Hinckley Harvestors
Number of Years Showing: 10 years
Animals Shown: Boer goats

My Experiences: “It’s impossible to explain the RESPONSIBILITY,
DEDICATION, grit, and determination I have gained from raising a
breeding herd of Boer goats. I have put genuine blood, sweat, and tears
into this project for the last 10 years, and although it has proven to be
difficult more often than not, I wouldn’t change any of my experiences for
the world.”

Amber Pigott
Age: 19
Hometown: Esmond
4-H Club: Shabbona Pioneers
Number of Years Showing: 11 years
Animals Shown: Beef, sheep, pigs, goats, rabbits & chickens

My Experiences: “4-H has changed my life in so many ways and has

shaped me into the person I am today. It has helped me develop a LOVE
FOR ANIMALS and be able to become an advocate for agriculture. I am
truly grateful for all the experiences and friendships 4-H has provided for
me. I would not be the same person I am today without them.”

Logan Roach
Age: 18
Hometown: DeKalb
4-H Club: Malta Mustangs
Number of Years Showing: 5 years
Animals Shown: Sheep & pigs

My Experiences: “Steve Jobs once said, ‘The only way to do great
work is to love what you do.’ This quote describes my experiences in 4-H
because I have been able to find PASSION in showing sheep and pigs.
With this, I have been able to be successful through hard work. I have
spent numerous late nights at the barn to be able to do great work.” ►
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Life Lessons Learned: Showing Livestock

continued

Katie Schilling
Age: 19
Hometown: Earlville
4-H Club: Shabbona Pioneers
Number of Years Showing: 10 years
Animals Shown: Poultry & goats

My Experiences: “4-H gave me the foundation to build and watch
myself grow into a more CONFIDENT and knowledgeable individual.”

McKenna Sell
Age: 19
Hometown: Sycamore
4-H Club: Malta Mustangs
Number of Years Showing: 8 years
Animals Shown: Horses & beef cattle

My Experiences: “Showing livestock animals in 4-H has taught me

many life skills such keeping good records, providing good details in
records, staying organized, etc. I feel these are very important SKILLS
and I continue to apply them at my work in a livestock industry (horses
specifically) and in my personal life. I want to thank my parents for
being such a good, strong influence in my 4-H career and for the
many leaders that have helped me throughout 4-H.” ►
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Austin Suddeth
Age: 19
Hometown: Steward
4-H Club: Shabbona Pioneers
Number of Years Showing: 11 years
Animals Shown: Pigs

My Experiences: “4-H has given me many learning opportunities
over the years, all of which will last a lifetime. The most important
lesson is making sure that the animal is healthy and WELL CARED for.
Showing at the fairs has been a great experience and I have always
looked forward to the next.”

Trevor Yaeger
Age: 18
Hometown: DeKalb
4-H Club: Green Meadows
Number of Years Showing: 10 years
Animals Shown: Chickens, goats, pigs & cattle

My Experiences: “Throughout my years of showing and raising
livestock, I’ve learned a lot about and from my animals. The most
prominent things I’ve learned from my animals is RESPONSIBILITY,
and DEDICATION. From getting up early to feed, to getting the animals
ready for the show ring, there’s no other way I would have wanted to
spend my years growing up in 4-H.” ■
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the

Critical Year for GDUs

Brandon Wessels

Getting seed in the ground is only the beginning of the battle to growing a
good crop. Farmers didn’t stand a chance against the monsoonariffic (yeah,
I made it up) wrath of Mother Nature this spring. But now the looming
thought that incessantly occupies farmers’ minds is weather – or more
specifically – growing degree units (GDUs).
GDUs are the way the world of agriculture measures crop growth and
development. It helps us keep track of how far along the crop has come and
how much further it has to go before it reaches certain growth stages and
finally full maturity.
A GDU for corn is measured by taking the daily maximum temperature
(≤86°), adding it to the daily minimum temperature (≥50°), dividing it by
2 and subtracting 50. For example, today (July 29th) we had a high of 83°
and low of 67° so to figure GDUs we would take (83°+67°)/ 2 – 50 = 25
GDUs. Luckily there are GDU calculators on the web so all a farmer needs
to do is put in his location/planting date/maturity and the calculator will spit
out how many GDUs the crop has accumulated since it was planted and will
give a prediction for when it will reach physical maturity based on the given
information (see chart below, maturity reached by Oct. 2).
This was a year that farmers very carefully considered which corn hybrids
they put in the ground because if they planted one with a longer growing
season they’d have to wait to harvest it and likely wouldn’t get their crop
gathered in a timely manner. In addition to prolonging harvest, a late spring
will likely pave the way to an early frost which is a terrifying prospect for
farmers. This is why most midwest farmers planted hybrids with shorterthan-average growing seasons this year.
If you compare a 113-day late season corn (meaning it takes 113 days
to reach physical maturity) that requires 2,760 GDUs to reach physical
maturity to a 101-day early season corn that requires 2,450 GDUs you see
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Brandon Wessels is a seventh generation
grain farmer. He and his father grow corn and
soybeans as well as vegetables for their farm
produce stand. He also scouts fields for their
seed agency. Brandon and his wife reside in
rural DeKalb.

that there’s a 310 GDU difference. When there
is a delayed planting season such as the one
we’ve had this year every GDU matters. ■

What is THAT?

WATERHEMP

Why control weeds?

“Plants out of place” is a phrase often used to describe weeds. In farm fields, weeds steal nutrients, water, and
sunlight from crops. This leads to poor crop yields, or less grain harvested per acre. Uncontrolled weeds may
cause other problems, too:
• Machinery damage during harvest
• Contamination of harvested grain
• Larger weed infestations in following years as the plants spread more seed

What is waterhemp?
Waterhemp is a major agricultural weed ranging from three to six feet tall. Seen from the edge of a field, waterhemp is a skinny,
bristly, yellowish-green, and sometimes reddish-green plant. It is especially noticeable in soybean fields where it may be twice
as tall as the crop.
Waterhemp grows quickly, blocking sunlight from crops. Rather than appearing just in spring or early summer like many other
weeds, it continues to emerge (sprout from seed) throughout spring and summer. Even when removed by tillage or herbicide,
more new waterhemp plants can keep sprouting.
Waterhemp seeds are round, dark brown, and a little bigger than a poppy seed.
One waterhemp plant can produce anywhere from 250,000 to over 1 million
seeds! All those seeds have another advantage: they can remain viable (able to
sprout and grow) for at least a few years.
Adding to the challenges it presents to farmers, waterhemp evolves quickly.
In some places, it is resistant to more than one herbicide (weed killer). Using
mechanical tillage instead of herbicides isn’t practical in no-till fields or where the
crops have grown too large to allow tillage equipment. If the weedy area is small
enough, hand-pulling waterhemp may be the only way to control it. ■
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“People from a planet without flowers would think we must be mad
with joy the whole time to have such things about us.” - Iris Murdoch

Got a Gardening Question?
Submit your questions to connections@dekalbfarmbureau.org or call the
University of Illinois Extension Horticulture Help Desk at 815-758-8194.
The Desk is open for questions weekdays 9 a.m. – noon.
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Photos courtesy of Janice Weber

Janice M. Weber, University of Illinois Extension, DeKalb County Master Gardener

Beautiful Hibiscus
I need a bumper sticker with this
phrase: “I brake for hibiscus.” I saw
a plant last summer with flowers so
big they looked like pink dinner plates
hanging on a bush. Who could drive
by without stopping to look?
If you’ve never seen flowers this
big, you might think it’s a tall-tale,
but some hibiscus can produce eyepopping flowers 12 inches across.
Regardless of their flower size, all
hibiscus varieties have beautiful
though fleeting flowers that usually
last a day. They make up for it with
constant blooming that attracts
butterflies and hummingbirds.
There are three types of hibiscus you
can grow.

The Tropical Form

The tropicals are the flowers you
see on Hawaiian shirts, sometimes
called “exotic” or “fancy.” They have
a long bloom season and shed just a
few leaves at a time. In our area they
should be grown in pots and brought
indoors when temperatures drop below
50. A freeze below 25 degrees will kill
them.
The flowers are typically 4-6 inches
across in shades of yellow, orange,
red, pink, or multicolor, and can be
as large as 8-12 inches. Many have
an eye of contrasting color and some
have ruffled petals. The leaves are a
beautiful glossy green.
For the best flowering they prefer
about six hours of sun, but will grow
in partial shade. Give them lots of
water in warm weather, but less when
the weather cools.
When you bring them indoors prune

them back as much as a third and
spray them with an insecticidal soap
because they are prone to whiteflies.
Place them in a window with as much
sun as possible. They will drop
leaves, but will develop new growth
as they adjust to the move. Take care
near the flowers because they have
prominent pollen structures that can
stain.

The Perennial Form

The perennial hibiscus, known as
“Rose Mallow,” has large flowers
and leaves. There are two types. The
“determinate” varieties grow to full
height and then have flowers at the
tips of the stems. The “indeterminate”
have flowers up and down the stems,
producing more flowers for a longer
time.
Perennial hibiscus stems die to the
ground each year and are one of the
last plants to wake up in the spring.
Before new growth appears at the
base of the plants, prune out the dead
woody stems. Mulch them the first
winter, but remove the mulch before
new growth starts.
These plants like lots of water, full
sun and hot, humid weather for the
best colors and most flowers. Don’t
let them wilt or they might drop their
flower buds. Once they start to grow,
apply a balanced slow release plant
food to the surrounding soil. Then give
them water soluble plant food in early
summer just as flower buds begin to
form.
Once they start growing in the
spring, they will gain about an inch a
day. Blooming starts in mid-summer.

All hibiscus varieties have beautiful
though fleeting flowers that usually
last a day. They make up for it with
constant blooming that attracts
butterflies and hummingbirds.
The flowers are white, rose, pink or
red, often with a dark center. This
plant can reach six feet tall and wide.
The dwarf varieties grow three feet
tall.

The Shrub Form

The shrub form of hardy hibiscus is
called “Rose of Sharon.” They have
woody stems. The abundant 3-4 inch
flowers can be single or double in
shades of pink, purple, or white with
contrasting eye. They bloom along the
stems from midsummer to fall.
Plant them in average, well-drained
soil and in full sun, for best flowering.
Most varieties can reach 12 feet and
spread 6 to 10 feet. To keep them
smaller, prune them in spring. The
dwarf series grow 3-4 feet tall. Rose
of Sharon typically grows in a multistemmed vase shape. They look good
as a screen, or as a feature. Keep them
well-watered going into winter.
If you do select one of the varieties
with flowers the size of a dinner plate,
think twice about growing it in your
front yard. Its beauty might cause a
traffic jam. ■
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Q: Are you worried about your pigs getting African Swine Fever?
A: African Swine Fever is a disease that originated in Africa and
now has infected pigs in China. With protocols in place here,
it is my hope that it doesn’t reach the United States.

African Swine Fever (ASF) is a swine disease virus that has been
around for decades. First in Africa and now in China and neighboring
Asian countries.
Of all the diseases a hog can contract, this is without a doubt the
worse one. Mortality in swine that are infected is extremely high and
many times can wipe out the whole herd. There is no vaccine and no
cure.
No worries: Humans cannot contract ASF. Also, humans will not
suffer any ill effects from the disease by eating pork from pigs that have
the disease or by being in contact with any swine that have the disease.
Why? Well simply put, you are of the human species and pigs belong to
the porcine species. You do not have the right make up for the disease to
make you sick.
But, humans and other species can carry the virus. If humans
come in contact with ASF they could spread it to unaffected pigs. Some
of the viruses that pigs can catch will die off after being without a host
for a couple of days or after exposure to high temperatures. This virus
has a rather long shelf life.
ASF has been found to be able to survive for many months without a
host and even longer in cooler conditions. Foreign travelers who have
had contact with infected swine or bring meat from countries with ASF
could bring the virus here. This is why proper bio-security and vigilant
inspections at ports and customs is so important.
Since this virus can survive for such a long time, it gives it more of
a chance to spread. Feral hogs (wild pigs) can succumb to disease, but
before dying from it, they can pass this on to other wildlife and other
pigs as well.
While some of the pork production in China is modern like we have
here, much of the production is on a small scale (5-10 animals) and pigs
are raised outside where they have contact with wildlife and other feral
hogs. This makes controlling the disease almost impossible.
Pigs that are infected do not show symptoms right away, but can
still spread the disease. Depending on many factors, some pigs may
not show signs of having ASF for up to 21 days. Signs of ASF include
purple ears, not eating, diarrhea, skin discoloration and of course a
fever.
We do not want this disease here in North America and so far it is
only present in Asia, Europe, and Africa. While meat from infected
swine is totally safe to eat, it carries the virus and that is why countries
12
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Carl Heide is a fourth generation farmer from
DeKalb who raises pigs, corn, soybeans, and
peas. Carl, his wife and daughters live on the
family farm.

that have cases of ASF cannot export any
pork products.
U.S. Customs and Border Protection is
going to be extremely important in helping
keep this virus out of this country. In March
of this year, the U.S. Customs and Border
Protection stopped over one million pounds
of illegal pork trying to be smuggled into the
U.S. from China.
There are several efforts being made
to make a vaccine, but the ASF virus is a
very complicated virus and will likely take
many years to develop one.
The economic fallout from ASF making
it to the United States and North America
would be disastrous not only for pork
producers, but for many others in the
industry as well.
I can only imagine what a farmer with an
infected herd must go through knowing that
no matter how hard you work or no matter
what you do, all of your pigs are going to
die. And hopefully, imagining is all I will
have to do. ■

FARM & FOOD
What is African swine fever (ASF)?

- Highly contagious virus in pigs (wild and domestic)
- Does NOT affect public health or food safety – meat is
safe for people to eat.
- Causes fever, skin discoloration, diarrhea, and death.
- Other signs may include piling, tiredness, and going off
feed.
- Sudden deaths or abortions may be the first sign of
infection in a herd.
- Animals may be infected 3-21 days before showing signs.
- Highly contagious – virus is shed in saliva, breath, milk,
semen, urine and manure.
- Can be spread directly between animals OR spread
indirectly on clothing, footwear, vehicles, equipment, and
wildlife.
- Also spread by ticks, mosquitoes, and biting flies.

Where is it?
- African swine fever
is found in Africa
and countries in
Europe, Asia, and
the Middle East.
- NOT in United States, Canada, Mexica, or Central America
How will African swine fever affect pork producers if it enters
the U.S.?
- Movements on and off farms in regulatory Control Areas
could be stopped by state and federal officials to try and
stop disease spread.
- Export markets close and prices drop.
- When one animal on the farm becomes infected, the whole
herd is likely to become sick.
How can the Secure Pork Supply (SPS) Plan help protect
your herd?
- It recommends biosecurity that pork producers can put in
place to help protect their pigs.
- It includes steps producers can take to show that their pigs
can be moved without spreading disease.
- It provides an opportunity for pork producers to keep their
business running if their pigs remain uninfected. ■

Photo credit: The USDA APHIS Foreign Animal Disease Diagnostic Laboratory
and the Department of Homeland Security Visual Information Service at the Plum
Island Animal Disease Center and Dr. Alex Ramirex, Iowa State University.

www.securepork.org
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FARM COUNTRY

New Farm Animal Barn opens at Sandwich Fair
Check out the Big Red Barn – soon
to be filled with animals at the
Sandwich Fair, Sept. 4 - 8.
Stop by and see the newest building
at the Sandwich Fairgrounds. The
Big Red Barn is the new home for the
farm animal petting zoo.
Located in the heart of the livestock
area at the fairgrounds, the red metal
pole barn replaces the old wooden
FFA gold and blue painted building
that was there for more than 50 years.
Sandwich Fair General Livestock
Superintendent Ken Tyrrell is
pleased to have a new structure for
the popular attraction of seeing a
variety of small farm animals. “We’re
very proud of our new building.
It’s a valuable contribution to the
fairgrounds,” said Tyrrell.
The red barn will be filled with an
assortment of animals such as calves,
pigs, sheep, goats, chickens, rabbits,
and ducks provided by local FFA
chapters. It has been a tradition for
FFA members to bring some of their
smaller animals to the fair for people
to pet and enjoy.
The DeKalb County Farm Bureau
Foundation for Agriculture provided
funding for the aluminum gates in
the Farm Animal Barn. Mark Tuttle,

The newly constructed red barn is a nice addition to the livestock area of the Sandwich
Fair. It will be used by the FFA for the farm animal petting zoo.

Foundation President, justified the
level of support based on agricultural
education. “The Farm Animal Barn
provides an opportunity to teach
others about farm animals which help
sustain us.”
Also located in the Farm Animal
Barn will be Maggie the Dairy Cow.
Granted, she’s a fiberglass cow, but
it’s a chance for all ages to learn how
to milk a cow by hand, like in the old
days. Maggie is provided by Farm
Bureau, First Midwest Bank and local
dairy farmers in cooperation with
FFA chapters and the Sandwich Fair.

Mark Tuttle, Farm Bureau Foundation President, and Ken Tyrrell, Sandwich Fair Livestock
Superintendant, take a closer look at the new pole barn structure weeks before the start
of the fair.
14
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County fair ag traditions

The Sandwich Fair, one of the oldest
county fairs in Illinois, boasts a strong
agricultural tradition with its livestock
exhibits, horse shows, antique farm
machinery, horticulture and grain
displays, food competitions, tractor and
truck pull and agri-entertainment.
Some ag-related highlights of the
Sandwich Fair include:
Livestock Signs - The DeKalb County
Farm Bureau Foundation for Agriculture
has partnered with the Sandwich Fair to
educate others about the many different
species of livestock being shown at the
fair. Signs are on display in each of the
livestock buildings.
Beef & Pork Cookoffs –The Beef
Cookoff, sponsored by the DeKalbKane Cattlemen’s Association, is
scheduled for Thursday, Sept. 5 and the
Pork Cookoff, sponsored by the DeKalb
Area Pork Producers, is set for Friday,
Sept. 6. Both contests are held at 1 p.m.
in the tent located behind the Home Arts
Building.
Livestock Shows – Livestock
shows happen every day at the fair.
For a livestock show schedule and a
complete schedule of events plus more
information about the Sandwich Fair
visit their website: www.sandwichfair.
com. ■

FARM COUNTRY

Take a stroll on DeKalb County farms
Self-guided tour of six family farms,
Saturday, Aug. 17.
The University of Illinois Extension
DeKalb County has organized a
DeKalb County Farm Stroll, a free,
family-friendly event, on Saturday,
Aug. 17 from noon until 5 p.m.
It is a self-guided tour of six
diversified family farms in the
county. At the farms, there will be
tours, demonstrations and of course
fresh local food sampling and sales.
There is no start or end-point to the
Farm Stroll. Just choose the farms
you want to see, gather your friends
and family, and enjoy a relaxing,
educational and fun afternoon.
Information about each farm and
the times of tours and activities are
available on the DeKalb County
Extension website at: web.extension.
illinois.edu/bdo. You can also pick
up the brochure at the DeKalb County
Extension office before the event.
If you have any questions, please

contact the Extension office at 815758-8194.
Beeutiful Bounty Farm - 13875
Barber Greene Rd, Sycamore. This
holistic, sustainable farm specializes
in heritage breed American Guinea
Hogs, Nigerian Dwarf Goats,
honeybees, rabbits, turkeys, and
chickens. They sell honey and bee
related products, soaps made with
goat’s milk, eggs, and many other
farm related products.
Waterman Winery - 11582
Waterman Rd, Waterman. Stop in
at Waterman Winery to taste some
“regional wines.” Cost is $5 to
taste five wines. They won’t mind
if two of you share the tasting! See
a John Deere combine up close in
the winery. They offer around 20
varieties of wine unique to northern
Illinois.
Walnut Grove Vocational Farm
- 33600 Pearl St, Kirkland. Walnut
Grove is the only greenhouse and
farm in northern Illinois where

individuals with special needs learn
about agriculture and horticulture
while raising vegetables, herbs and
flowers for sale.
Whiskey Acres Distilling & Co. 11504 Keslinger Rd, DeKalb. See their
production facility, sample products
or have a drink while gazing out on
the unending fields of corn, wheat and
rye. Tours & tastings cost $10/person
(must be over 21 years), and will be
conducted at 2 p.m., 4 p.m., and 6 p.m.
Gehrke Beef Farm - 15568 Rt. 23,
DeKalb. Gehrke’s raise grass-fed beef
on some the most productive soils.
They move their cattle daily to fresh
pasture. From freshly weaned calves
to 1,300 lb. plus animals, the beef are
antibiotic-free.
Theis Farm - 6N953 County Line
Rd, Maple Park. Theis Farm Market
carries a wide variety of bedding and
vegetable plants, herbs and perennials.
They always carry fresh eggs,
homegrown popcorn, honey, syrups
and jams. ■

Corn Fest AGtivities in downtown DeKalb, Aug. 23 - 25
DeKalb Corn Fest features farm fun
for everyone!
On Aug. 23-25, head over to North
Third Street (look for the large
combine and tractor), for some family
fun in downtown DeKalb. There
will be an assortment of activities
especially for young children.
The DeKalb County Corn &
Soybean Growers are coordinating
the agricultural activities during
Corn Fest. Other participating
organizations include the Cattlemen’s
Association, Dairy Association, Lamb
Producers and Pork Producers.
Phil Montgomery, Corn & Soybean
Growers president, is heading up the
ag activities. This year is the fifth year
for the farm groups’ participation.
One of the exhibits is a biofuels

mobile education center – a 45foot-long trailer stocked full of
educational, interactive displays
and a movie. The education center,
provided by the Corn Promotion

Board, shows how biofuels are
produced and contribute to our
economy, improve our environment
and reduce our dependence on
foreign oil. ■
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SCHOLARSHIPS

College students earn scholarships
Students return to college with some financial support from Farm Bureau.

The DeKalb County Farm Bureau Foundation for Agriculture recently awarded 19 scholarships to deserving college
students. The Foundation congratulates these students receiving the Ag Discipline Scholarship, Orville A. Olson Ag
Scholarship, Arden & Dorothy Baie Scholarship, Medical Scholarship and the Robert Morley Science Scholarship.

Ag Discipline Scholarship

Jenna Baker

Somonauk, Senior
University of Illinois
B.S., Ag Education, 2020
Future: High School
Ag Teacher

Chase Clausen

Genoa, Junior
University of Illinois
B.S., Ag & Consumer
Economics, 2021
Future: Ag Business

Kristen Hoffman

Kingston, Junior
Iowa State University
B.S., Ag Business, 2021
Future: Ag Business &
Farming

Arden & Dorothy Baie Scholarship

Kortney Jones

Kirkland, Junior
Northern Illinois University
B.S., Accountancy, 2021
Future: Certified Public
Accountant

16
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Olin Simpson

Shabbona, Junior
North Central College
B.A., Sports Management,
2021
Future: Sports Management

“I would like to express my gratitude
to your foundation for awarding
me with this year’s Ag Discipline
Scholarship. Your generosity is
greatly appreciated and it is with
high admiration that I thank all of
you. Due to your generosity, I can
focus more time on my studies and
extracurricular activities so that I
may become a well-rounded student
who will enter the agricultural
career field with knowledge and new
viewpoints.”
Kristen Hoffman

Medical Scholarship

Karrigan Cowan

Big Rock, First Year
Physical Therapy Student
Northern Illinois University
Doctorate of Physical
Therapy, 2022
Future: Physical Therapist

Jaylene Jennings

DeKalb, First Year
Graduate Student
University of Findlay, OH
M.S., Physician Assistant, 2021
Future: Physician Assistant ►

SCHOLARSHIPS

Robert Morley Science Scholarship

Lindsey Cowan

Lori Drake

Bailey Flemming

Heidi Harbecke

Justene Jennings

Christopher Pedersen

Ethan Plote

Tyler Schultz

Emma Stice

Olivia Willrett

Big Rock, Senior
Indiana State University
B.S., Exercise Science,
2020
Future: Physician
Assistant

Malta, Senior
Iowa State University
B.S., Electrical
Engineering, 2020
Future: Electrical
Engineer

Clare, Junior
University of WisconsinMadison
B.S., Animal Science, 2021
Future: Large Animal
Veterinarian

Leland, Senior
University of Illinois
B.S., Ag & Consumer
Economics - Farm
Management & Technical
Systems Management,
2020
Future: Ag Business &
Farming

Jessica Yaeger

DeKalb, Junior
Penn State University
B.S., Plant Science, 2021
Future: Horticulture Business

DeKalb, Senior
Valparaiso University, IN
B.S., Mechanical
Engineering, 2020
Future: Mechanical
Engineer

DeKalb, Senior
Indiana UniversityPurdue University
B.S., Mechanical
Engineering, 2020
Future: Mechanical
Engineer

Sycamore, Junior
Louisiana State University
B.S., Industrial
Engineering, 2021
Future: Industrial Engineer

Sycamore, Junior
University of North
Alabama, 2021
B.S., Nursing
Future: Nurse

DeKalb, Senior
Illinois State University
Mennonite College of Nursing
B.S., Nursing, 2020
Future: Registered Nurse

Malta, Junior
Colorado State University
B.S., Animal Science &
Ag Business, 2021
Future: Cattle Feedyard
Manager

Orville A. Olson Ag Scholarship
Davis Espe

Elburn, Junior
University of Wisconsin-Platteville
B.S., Ag Business, 2021
Future: Logistics/Supply
Chain Management ■
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First Orville Olson scholarship granted
Davis Espe has a new-found
appreciation for the man behind his
scholarship.
“I am honored and humbled to be
chosen for this first scholarship,”
said Davis Espe. “And I’m proud to
represent Orville Olson.”
Davis was selected to receive the
new Orville A. Olson Agriculture
Scholarship from the DeKalb
County Farm Bureau Foundation
for Agriculture. Orville’s family
established the endowed scholarship
with the Foundation as a tribute to
their father.
“If Dad was still here he would say
‘what’s all this fuss about’ (with a
scholarship in his name),” said Gail
Olson. “Agriculture was important to
him and he would be proud of what
we did to keep his legacy going.”
Gail and his siblings Owen and
Andra created the scholarship to
benefit a well-rounded college student
studying agriculture and pursuing an
agricultural related career.
Davis is a junior at the University
of Wisconsin-Platteville majoring
in Ag Business and Supply Chain
Management. At college, he is
president of the National AgriMarketing Association and
participates in intramural sports. His
parents are Farm Bureau members
Mike and Heather Espe of rural
Elburn.

The Olson’s established the Orville A. Olson Scholarship in their father’s name to benefit
college students. Shown are (from left) Gail, Owen and Andra Olson (with a memorial
plaque honoring Orville) along with Davis Espe, the first to receive the Olson Scholarship.

In conversations between
Davis and the Olson’s they found
several commonalities – farm
family backgrounds, sports and
youth groups such as 4-H
and FFA. These similar
connections made this first
scholarship even more
special.
“If Dad was alive he
would like to follow what
you are doing,” said Andra

Olson. “We will do this in his
place.” She told Davis to “enjoy
your college experiences and make
them count.” ■

About Orville A. Olson
Orville Olson was a lifelong farmer who lived and
farmed in Cortland. He was passionate about
farming and his community. Orville was a Farm
Bureau member for 71 years. Many remember
him for his gentle spirit and sense of humor. At
100 years of age, he drove his IH Farmall tractor
in the 2016 Waterman Summerfest Tractor
Parade. Upon his death, his family established
an ag scholarship in his name.
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Andra Olson shows Davis Espe a video of her father
driving his Farmall Tractor a few years ago. It was
an opportunity for Davis to learn more about the
namesake of the scholarship which he received.

FOUNDATION

DeKalb County Farm Bureau
Foundation for Agriculture Donors
Named Endowment
($50,000+)

Allan & Ruth Aves
In Memory of Arden & Dorothy Baie
Tom & Joan Fenstermaker

Legacy Gift
($10,000-$49,999)

Allan & Ruth Aves
Babson Farms
Ken & Glennie Barshinger
Ed & Vicki Eggers
In Memory of Wilder & Martha Fay
GRAINGER
Darwin & Melody Hall
In Memory of Albert O. Johnson
KishHealth System
Terry & Sherrie Martin
Andra, Owen & Gail Olson
In Memory of Charles H. Orr
The Schelkopf Family
Robert & Jo Ann Skabo
Jim & Sue Walter
Bob & Norma Wildenradt & Family

Growing Acres
($1,000-$9,999)

A & P Grain Systems
America’s Farmers Grow Communities
Monsanto Fund
In Memory of Eddie Arndt
Babson Farms
In Memory of Ralph & Irene Boesche
CHS – Rochelle
ComEd
Compeer Financial
Ed & Juli Cowan
Bill & Julenne Davey
Dayton & Old Elm Farms
DeKalb County COUNTRY Financial
DeRaedt Seed
Doug & Nancy Dashner
Steve & Vickie Drendel
Vernon & Shirley Drendel
Enbridge Energy
Landon & Colleen Faivre
Vince & Jerilyn Faivre
In Memory of Roy Fenstermaker, Sr.
First National Bank
First State Bank

Growing Acres, continued

Joyce Gardner
Jack & Marcia Goodrich
In Memory of Lisa Boltz Hanson
Heartland Bank & Trust Co.
Robert & Ann Hutcheson
In Memory of Gordon & Janette Jones
KishHealth System
In Memory of Roger Klein
Ronald G. Klein
William, Bonnie & Robert Mullins
In Memory of Dorothy & James Nolan, Jr.
Lyle & Marty Paul
Elvin & Betty Plapp
In Memory of Richard E. Pitstick
Roy & Janet Plote
Marjorie Rasmussen
Paul & Connie Rasmussen
In Memory of Robert Schweitzer
Paul & Mary Schweitzer
In Memory of Kenneth Stoddard
In Memory of Bob Twombly
In Memory of Beverly & Archie Tuntland
Christina Tuttle
Mark Tuttle
David & Peggy Vaughan
In Memory of Tom Warren
In Memory of Bob & Helen Willrett
M. Nadine Zimmerman

The Giving Field
($200-$500 Annually)

Jerry & Sue Bemis
Berkeley & Lindsay Boehne
Boehne Farms
Boehne Farms Trucking
Mark & Rhodora Collins
Adele deWerff Stevens
Ben Drake & Megan Carrier
Scott & Tara Drake
Ray & Linda Heinisch
Dan & Jennifer Hoffman
Yvonne Johnson
Tracy & Beth Jones
Dan & Maylan Kenney
Ray & Carol Larson
Greg & Marci Millburg
Bob & Mary Pritchard
Carol Quinn
Trent & Elizabeth Sanderson
Roger & Caryl Steimel
Jim & Marcia Stoddard
Jamie & Kristen Walter
Hank & Jan Wassmann
Jim & Mariam Wassmann

2019

Cultivating Paths

(General Fund)
Charlie & Marti Brown
Dawn Felix
Norm & Marion Gilbert
Fredrick High
James K. & Loretta M. Hipple Family Fund
Gary & Mary Leonard
Lyle & Marty Paul
Berni Schelkopf
Frank Willis

Tom & Joan Fenstermaker
Ag in The Classroom Fund
Bayer Crop Sciences
Brian Bend
R. Ellen Engstrom
Mike & Becky Hardt
In Memory of Budd & Mary Phelps
Dr. Deborah Schelkopf
Doug & Kathy Stice
Frank Willis

DeKalb County SWCD Fund
Daniel & Karen Hamingson
Norm & Barb Larson
Janet Miller

DeKalb Ag Scholarship Fund

In Memory of John Buckley
DeKalb Ag Alumni Association
Deanna Glass
Gary & Bonnie Koerner
Ann L. Koski
Mark & Renee Lawson
Louis & Martha Lostroh Family
Bruce & Kathy Maunder
David C. Mezger
Larry Nolan
Douglas & Lynn Roberts Family Foundation
Dan & Kate Rozzen
Floyd & Janice Schroeder
Scott & Kathryn Schroeder

Scholarship Fund

Pitstick & Associates, Ltd.
Elsie Sanford

Memorial Fund

Larry Joe Barshinger Memorial
Kevin Engstrom Memorial
Pat Johnson Memorial
Garnet Jordal Memorial
James “Jim” Montgomery Memorial
Charles L. “Chuck” Weeden Memorial
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A glimpse

of local history

The Concrete Monster
Train buffs in this area are all too
familiar with the coal chute on the
east end of DeKalb. The “concrete
monster” straddles the two main
tracks of the Union Pacific Railway,
formerly the Chicago & North
Western Railway.
The massive structure saw its last
steam engine in 1956. Steam engines
needed water and fuel to make them
go, so periodically the trains needed
to stop and replenish their supply of
fuel. The train was positioned under
the chute and coal was dumped into
the tender. This was the last chance
for trains heading west to get coal
until they reached Clinton, Iowa. But
the current coal chute wasn’t the first
one.
The previous coal chute, made of
wood, stood approximately 3,000 feet
west of the current chute. On July 14,

On July 18, 1937, a west bound Class H 3029 engine made by Baldwin pauses to
refresh with coal under the coal chute. No longer in use, the concrete chute still towers
over trains on the east side of DeKalb.

1927, a fire broke out due to a leaking
gasoline pipe that led to the engine pit
of the chute. Called one of the worst
fires in the vicinity in years, luck was
with them as no one was seriously hurt.
Tons of coal were burned. In an attempt
to put the fire out, it was necessary to
get the hoses across the track, so all
trains both east and west were held up.

Such forceful water pressure
was used for the fire that several
residents in the east part of town
complained that the pressure of
the water had broken pipes and
caused other damage to their
plumbing. Razing of the old chutes
began immediately. Construction
of the new coal chutes started in
September of 1927.
The new chute structure was
made fireproof with cement. Coal
would be unloaded into a large
pit on the north side and sent to
chutes by means of conveyors. The
chutes covered four tracks, two
main tracks of the Chicago & North
Western and two spurs which were
laid for this purpose, making it easy
to load onto the tender of engines.
Still standing proud on the east
side of DeKalb, the coal chute
represents a time long gone, but not
forgotten. ■
Information provided by the
Joiner History Room, DeKalb
County Archives

Known as the “family coal chute” the Burdick family operated the chute for many years.
Roy Burdick is shown working on one of the concrete chutes.
20
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FAMILY HEALTH

Savory Sweet Corn
Summer in the Midwest is celebrated with delicious sweet corn. Sold
on the corner of country roads or grown in backyard gardens, it is the
iconic symbol of summer much like the watermelon. It is a staple of the
midsummer table.
Corn on the cob is simple to prepare and simple to eat, really no
dishes are required. Just a grill or a pot of boiling water and tongs.
Shuck corn and remove the silk, bring a large pot of water to boil.
Drop prepared ears into boiling water and leave for about 8 minutes.
Flavor companions for corn are:
• Butter, cream, olive oil, herb butter or spicy butter
• Salt and pepper or smoky paprika for a rich flavor
• Minced green onions, leeks or sprinkles of flavorful cheese like
feta, pepper jack or cojita.
Get the most from your corn by cooking the corn and cutting it
from the cob. Create delicious simple stock using the cobs.
Cover with water and simmer the cobs along with some very basic
vegetables like onion, carrot and celery. This stock is great for potato
soups, vegetable soups, broccoli soups and others, well of course and
corn soup.

Rachel Koroscik and Jo Cessna teach classes on
healthy eating, healthy cooking and healthy lifestyles
at the Leishman Center at Kishwaukee Hospital.

Creamy Corn Soup
Recipe source: jocessnacooks.com
1 tablespoon olive oil
6 scallions and 1 medium leek
minced or chopped (1½ cup)
2 stalks celery diced (about 1 cup)
4 cups fresh or frozen corn
2 cups water or vegetable stock
(or chicken stock)
1 tablespoon fresh basil minced or
1 teaspoon dried
1 teaspoon sea salt
1 cup rice milk (or milk of choice)
Place a soup pot over medium heat, add oil and when hot, add scallions and
leek. Sauté about 3 minutes. Add the celery and sauté another 5 minutes; stir
occasionally until translucent and soft.
Add corn, stock and salt (could add 1 cup small diced red potatoes here with
another 1½ cups stock or water). Bring to boil, reduce heat to simmer, cover
and simmer about 20 minutes, until vegetables are tender. Add the basil and
simmer 5 more minutes.

Join us in the kitchen for a
class, bring a friend or make
a new friend!
Lunch at Leishman
Aug. 22, noon - 1 p.m.

Eat to Beat Cancer
Sept. 12, 10 - 11 a.m.

Kids Can Cook –
Lunch Packing Made Perfect
Sept. 18, 4:30 - 6:30 p.m.

Dietitian Talk – Magnesium
Sept. 26, 10 - 11 a.m.

To register for classes:
www.Kish-calendar.nm.org
or call 815-748-8962 ■

Remove from heat and puree soup with immersion blender; add the milk and
puree until smooth. Reheat for another 5 minutes to meld flavors; adjust salt.
Tip: Always add fresh herbs towards end of cooking time for best flavor.
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These farm friends value their
college experiences on the
road to farming & ag careers.

22
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Olivia Harvell and Samantha “Sam”
Fleming giggle, just like they did
when they were little. They have been
friends “forever” say the 20-yearolds in unison.
“We have baby pictures together
– I think we came into this world as
friends,” chuckled Sam.
Olivia claims that the two have
done just about everything together –
“Sports, swimming, showing cattle...”
“And Barbie’s, too,” added Sam.
The young women sometimes finish
each other sentences, which evokes
more giggles.

Forever Friends
Sam Fleming and Olivia Harvell
say they are “more like sisters” than
It’s back to school for Olivia Harvell and Sam Fleming. They are starting their junior year
friends. Only four months apart, their
at Illinois State University and majoring in animal industry management. The two have
personalities and interests have made
followed the same college path.
them inseparable.
In high school, they were co-vice presidents of Indian Creek FFA Chapter
Their brothers, Ivan Harvell
and played sports. Both were on the softball team and won regionals their
and Dane Fleming, have a similar
senior year. They were Shabbona 4-H members with beef projects and
friendship. In their younger years
concentrated on showing cattle at local fairs.
they both figured out how much each
other “loved farming” and have been
friends ever since.
Ivan and Dane were also FFA
co-vice presidents. They were in high
school sports and showed beef cattle
during their 4-H years. “Showing
cattle was pretty much what we did
when we were younger,” said Ivan.
“We have a lot in common. When
we get together we talk farming,” he
said. “And we keep talking farming,”
continued Dane.
Dane says they are “like brothers”
and have been supportive of each
other throughout their young lives. ►

Ivan: “We have a lot in common.
When we get together we talk
farming.” Dane: “And we keep
talking farming.”
Dane Fleming and Ivan Harvell attained associate degrees in ag production and
certificates in diesel mechanics, which they found valuable as young farmers.
Opposite page: (from left) Ivan Harvell, Dane Fleming, Olivia Harvell and Sam Fleming.
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continued

For most of their lives, Olivia Harvell and Sam Fleming have
been raising and showing beef cattle. They are pictured with
young calves recently (above) and years ago when they were
just getting started showing a bucket calf (right).

College ChoiCes
Dane Fleming and Ivan Harvell made up their
minds to continue their education before returning to
their family farms. Ivan went to Blackhawk College
in Galva for an associate’s degree in ag production
and beef production. Dane chose to go to Joliet
Junior College to achieve an associate’s degree in ag
production and management.
In 2012, it was the first time the two of them had
been apart, at separate community colleges. Yet while
they were there they talked and texted frequently about
ag classes and of course, farming.
After completing their associate degrees, both young men realized they
wanted some hands-on training with farm equipment so they enrolled in the
diesel mechanics class at Kishwaukee College and together again completed
the two-year certificate program in 2016.
“In order to be a decent farmer I wanted to learn more about ag production
and gain some mechanical skills at college,” said Ivan.
Dane agreed, “I wanted to farm so I needed education in both (ag production/
diesel mechanics) to do a good job.”
Sisters Sam and Olivia chose to attend Joliet Junior College two years
ago for their general education classes and now are headed to Illinois State
University (ISU) as junior transfer students. It’s ironic that the girls were on the
Normal campus for a softball clinic when they were high school sophomores
and now are college students there.
Both young women are majoring in animal industry management and are
“excited” for the next phase of college. “Two years will go fast, based on the
last two years,” said Olivia. “I hope to learn a lot.” And, the young women plan
to join some of the ag clubs.
The ISU students are living together in a house in Bloomington, about eight
miles from the Normal campus. Most of their ag classes are held at the Ropp
Building.
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“Ideally, I would like to come
back to the farm and help my
family with marketing cattle
and corn.”
Olivia Harvell

Foremost Farmers
For the past three years Dane
and Ivan have been farming with
their families raising beef cattle and
growing corn and soybeans. It’s what
these 25-year-olds love doing.
Dane is a sixth generation farmer
who farms with his father Greg, uncle
and grandfathers in rural Lee. Dane is
the cattle manager – taking care of all
aspects of their 400-head of cattle in
their feedlot. He also helps with grain
farming as he proudly “continues the
farm legacy.” ►

“Since I was in 8th grade I knew I wanted to farm. There’s a lot of things I
like about farming – especially watching things grow, like calves and seeds,”
said Dane.
Ivan, a third generation farmer, works with his father and mother, Wally and
Laura, at their farm in Steward. Ivan feeds the 500-head of beef cattle on a daily
basis and also drives semi-truck and works with the grain side of farming.
“I like the day-to-day stuff, like feeding cattle and running equipment,” said
Ivan.
The young farmers didn’t appreciate this year’s tough crop year. “It was long.
Once the rain stopped in June we just kept on going with planting,” said Dane.
“There’s not much you can do about a year like this.”
Aside from farming, Ivan enjoys truck pulls and Dane tags along to watch.
Their only differences – Ivan drives a Ford 350 pickup truck and Case IH
tractors and Dane is behind the wheels of John Deere tractors and a Chevy 3500
pickup truck.
Later this month, Ivan is getting married to his high school sweetheart,
Kendal, and Dane is his best man in the wedding.

agriCulture agenda
While Ivan and Dane continue their passion for farming, their sisters hope to
attain college degrees and then pursue careers in agriculture.
Sam’s “dream job” is to be a beef cattle nutritionist as she would like to
develop feed rations. She’s hoping her college education will lead to a career in
animal nutrition and marketing.
Olivia’s aspirations are to attain a marketing and agribusiness job in the
future.

“Since I was in 8th grade I knew
I wanted to farm. There’s a lot
of things I like about farming
– especially watching things
grow, like calves and seeds.”
Dane Fleming

However, both young farm women
haven’t disregarded the idea of
returning to their family farms.
“Ideally, I would like to come
back to the farm and help my family
with marketing cattle and corn,” said
Olivia. “Ivan brings the hands-on
work to the farm and I would bring
the business side.”
“I would like to return to the farm,
but also work as a nutritionist,” said
Sam. “I can’t imagine a life without
cattle and grain. I hope to bring
something back to the table for our
farm.”
Both brothers welcome their
sisters’ return to the farm. When
Sam and Olivia hear that they smile
with gratitude and exude a sense of
solitude. Then, of course, giggle. ■

Ivan Harvell and Dane Fleming have maintained a friendship for 25 years, having
similar interests. (Right) When they were in FFA they were co-vice presidents of
their chapter. The young farmers (above) are in charge of the beef cattle feedlots on
their family farms.
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A Tractor Ride for Joe
Joe Barshinger loved a good tractor ride.
For years, Joe Barshinger joined his farm buddies
on organized tractor rides with caravans of the vintage
machines trekking through country roads and small towns.
Travelling at the slow tractor speeds, he enjoyed the
countryside and comradery with other tractor drivers at the
rest stops.
He drove his 1950 John Deere A which he and his father,
Clarence, restored. Or he might have driven his 1958 JD
820 or the 1963 JD 1010 tractor. In later years he powered
his 1963 JD 4010 Standard tractor which provided more
comfort for some of the longer rides.
The JD A, 4010, and 820, followed by Joe’s last
restoration 550 Oliver, led over a 30 tractor procession
during the Waterman Summerfest Tractor Parade held
July 20 to pay tribute to Joe who passed away earlier this
year.
The next day some of the same tractors and a few more
participated in the Joe Barshinger Memorial Tractor Drive,
a 20-mile ride from Waterman Lions Park to Shabbona
County Park.
“It was bittersweet seeing everyone honoring Joe,”
said Phyllis Barshinger, his widow. “Everyone seemed to
remember his smile, good humor, and great knowledge of
the old times and agriculture changes through the years.”
Kevin Hickey, a good friend of Joe’s, organized the
tractor ride to memorialize him and to generate donations

Joe Barshinger was an avid participant of tractor rides. A tractor
ride was held recently to pay tribute to the former Shabbona
farmer.

for a new Joe Barshinger Memorial Scholarship. Tractor
riders gave generously by paying an entry fee and provided
additional donations for scholarships.
The Barshinger family from rural Shabbona and
Waterman was grateful to everyone involved with the
tractor ride held July 21. “Joe would have loved every
minute of it,” said Phyllis. ►

The Joe Barshinger Memorial Tractor Drive generated
over 30 tractors for the trek from Waterman Lions Park
to Shabbona County Park as organized by
Kevin Hickey, lead driver.
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“It was bittersweet seeing
everyone honoring Joe.
Everyone seemed to remember
his smile, good humor, and
great knowledge of the old times
and agriculture changes through
Phyllis Barshinger
the years.”
Joe was a former DeKalb County
Farm Bureau Director who died
unexpectedly in a farm accident
in April at the age of 72. He was
a lifelong farmer who enjoyed the
land and the generations of family
members who worked the land. One
of his favorite hobbies was restoring
old family tractors and participating
in tractor drives. ■

Max Armstrong (third from left) was one of the participants of the tractor ride. He and
Joe were tractor ride friends. (From left) Barshinger family members with Max are: Wes,
Jack, Phyllis, Andrew, Jonie and Anna.

Joe’s 1963 John Deere 4010 was driven by Mark Cox (Joe’s
son-in-law) with his daughter Anna in the tractor parade.
Leading the Waterman Summerfest Tractor Parade was
Andrew Barshinger (Joe’s son) and his son Landrey,
driving Joe’s 1950 John Deere A.

Many friends participated in the Joe Barshinger Memorial Tractor Drive last month to
honor Joe and generate donations for the Joe Barshinger Memorial Scholarship.
Photos courtesy of Bob Myers and Ken Zink, KZ Studios.
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Show Days
DeKalb County 4-H Fair 2019

McKenzie Hall of Somonauk Haymakers shows her market hog
at the 4-H Fair.

Abigail Fellows with Genoa Prairie Gems showed the
champion pet rabbit and won junior showmanship during
the rabbit show.
28
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Cole Gudmunson, Somonauk Haymakers, explains what he’s
learned with judge Pat Kelly during the live evaluation portion
of the Bucket Calf Class.

James Bend of Shabbona Pioneers talks to judge Phil Bartz about his
poultry project and earned first place Asiatic Cockerel at the fair. ►

Moving out of the pen to the show ring, Jaedyn Slutz with Genoa Prairie
Gems shows her market hog and is named Master Showman of the fair.

Drake Prestegaard of Shabbona Pioneers showed his
steer and earned the Land of DeKalb Champion and
Reserve Champion All Other Breeds.

In the Champion Drive for Beef Female, shown are (from left) Sara Johnson, Esmond Echoes; Tate Johnson, Shabbona Pioneers; and
Addison Herrmann, Shabbona Pioneers; with their heifers. Johnson won Champion Beef Female. ►
August 2019 CONNECTIONS
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Show Days
DeKalb County 4-H Fair 2019

Claire Roach of Esmond Echoes entered her flowers in the General Projects
Show and explained her arrangement to judge Rod McQueen. She was named a
state fair alternate.

Watching the sheep show ring side, this young boy sees Drake
Slutz and Kara Giblin show their market lambs at the 4-H Fair.
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Danielle Walter of Green Meadows received first
place with her Standard Crossbred Hen.

Taylor Hulmes made this American flag for visual arts and
received Best Beginning Original Wood Project for 9 years and
under. Taylor explained her creation to Judge Cindy Mahan
during the General Projects Show. ►

Treavor Rhoads, Genoa Prairie Gems
Grand Champion Market Goat
Brody Engel, Genoa Prairie Gems
Grand Champion Market Steer

Paxon Hayes, Genoa Prairie Gems
Grand Champion Market Lamb

The Botterman Family, with the Grand Champion Overall Hog shown by
Bailey, Genoa Prairie Gems, (from left) Brooklyn, Scott, Bailey, Christy,
Beau and Bria.

2019 DeKalb County 4-H Grand Champions

Market Steer - Brody Engel, Genoa Prairie Gems; Beef Female - Sara Johnson, Esmond Echoes; Dairy - Destiny Fogle, Somonauk Haymakers;
Meat Goat - Tomi Harrod, Hinckley Harvestors; Market Goat - Trevor Rhoads, Genoa Prairie Gems; Dairy Goat - Kaylie Sell, Malta Mustangs;
Overall Hog - Bailey Botterman, Genoa Prairie Gems; Market Barrow - Brian Roach, Malta Mustangs; Market Gilt - Bailey Botterman,
Genoa Prairie Gems; Market Lamb - Paxon Hayes, Genoa Prairie Gems; Ewe - Jaedyn Slutz, Genoa Prairie Gems; Poultry of Show - Hunter
Swanson, Genoa Prairie Gems; Rabbit of Show - Emily Trzynka, Genoa Prairie Gems; Market Pen of Rabbits - Emily Trzynka, Genoa Prairie
Gems. ■
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Growing Knowledge of Agriculture in the Classroom
Teaching
School: Indian Creek Elementary

Mrs. Susan Foster

Grade: 2nd Grade
Subjects: All
Number of years teaching: 16 years
Farm Bureau/Ag Literacy connection: Farm Bureau has been a part of my life since
childhood. Both my parents and grandparents were members and involved with several
Farm Bureau committees and boards. My husband and I have continued to be Farm Bureau
members during our 33 years of marriage. I have served as a member of the Ag Literacy
Committee for the past 6 years. My class has had the privilege of using the Ag Literacy kits
provided by the Farm Bureau and have enjoyed participating in the Ag in the Classroom
presentations for the past 16 years.
What is your favorite unit to teach? My favorite unit to teach is the life cycle of the

Hometown: Shabbona
Family: My husband Curt and I farm south

of Shabbona. We have two grown daughters,
Hilary and Rachel.

College/Degree(s): Bachelor of Science in
Child Development from NIU, Master of Arts
in Education from Aurora University

butterfly. Students experience caring for their own individual critter from a tiny caterpillar, to
a large caterpillar, into a chrysalis and finally to a butterfly. It is such an amazing experience
for them!

What did you want to be when you
grew up? A teacher, of course!

What is something unique that you do in your classroom? My classroom has been
very fortunate to experience a weekly visit from Coal “the reading” dog. Coal is a trained
therapy dog who works with a few students each visit. The second graders enjoy spending
time reading to Coal and developing a rapport with him. This positive experience has helped
students gain more reading confidence and stronger fluency skills.

Favorites

Why is it important for students to learn
about food and farming? Although we live

in a rural area, many students do not have a
connection to the farming community. I feel it
is important for students to be introduced to a
variety of agricultural careers and also learn the
procedures and processes that farmers go through
to get our food from the farm to the table. Using
the nutrition kit from the Ag Literacy program as
well as participating in the Ag in the Classroom
presentations, helps students make connections
about farming to their everyday life. ■
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Quote: “Be the reason someone smiles today.”
Hobbies: Singing, crafting, reading
Music: Amy Grant, Rascal Flatts & Pentatonix
Sports team: Chicago Cubs
TV show: “The Voice”
Travel Destination: Phoenix, Arizona (actually,
anywhere with sunshine, hiking and a beach!)

Forecast
of Change
By Mindy Smits
Change can be scary, difficult,
nerve-wracking…the list goes on
and on. Yet change is happening all
around.
For some of us it is starting college
or transitioning out of college. For
some it is wondering what your
summers will be like after your last
county fair. For some the question
is “Where will I be in the next five,
even ten years?”
I will never forget the big smile that
swept across my face, as a young girl,
when my family and I were headed
to the farm. Living in town, I always
found the adventures of the farm to
be fascinating – whether it was fall
and the combine was waiting at the
edge of the field to pick me up or it
was lambing season and a new baby
lamb had just been born. The farm
was my home away from home.
This summer I helped Farm Bureau
coordinate a program at the Malta
Public Library. The theme for their

This summer, Mindy Smits helped Farm Bureau with a reading program at Malta Public
Library. She reads a book about growing popcorn for the young children.

summer reading program was “It’s
Showtime!” so what better topic to
learn about than popcorn! As the kids
learned about the growing process,
used maps to identify top popcorn
producing states, and made their own
butter I recognized something in every
one of the young kids. The
same smile I had as a child,
they now had too.
Being a summer intern,
surrounded by agriculture and
the people within agriculture,
has taught me to find my
passions. I believe doing so
will make the hard times worth
it. There will be times when I
have to change my plans not
only once, but twice, maybe
even three times. The time
will come where what has
worked for years will need to
be reconstructed. My internship
has helped me understand that
it is not how the change affects
you, but how you react to the
change.

The pages of this magazine are
filled with young adults who turned
those smiles into their passion and
are ready to be the change within the
industry. The scholarship winners,
grand champions, and last-year 4-H
members are all brilliant examples
of putting passion to practice and
adapting to change.
With all the rain this year we could
use a little sunshine. Having bright,
young adults, (soon to bring their
passion to the industry) the forecast
for the future of agriculture looks
sunny and 75.
Mindy Smits, a Sycamore resident, was
a summer intern at the DeKalb County
Farm Bureau. In the fall, she will attend
the University of Wisconsin-Platteville
as a freshman to major in agriculture
education. Mindy plans to return to the
classroom as a high school ag teacher
and FFA advisor to continue sharing her
passion for agriculture. ■
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Ways to improve your credit before purchasing a home
As the leaves turn colors and
autumn brings colorful images into
focus, it’s usually the perfect season
to find contentment at home. If your
house or apartment isn’t feeling like
home, then maybe like the season,
you are ready for your own big
change.
A recent COUNTRY Financial
survey shows you join 26% of
Illinoisans with a home purchase on
your Christmas list this year. Whether
your purchase will be sooner or later,
it’s not too early to focus on bringing
some new colors to your credit score.
As we looked at bank rates this
spring, a ‘Good’ score (700-750)
provided a rate of 4.375%, while a
‘Fair’ score (621-699) came in at
4.75%. On a $300,000 home with
20% down, that’s a $54/month
difference in your mortgage payment.
That may not seem like much.
However, with a tighter budget, that
could mean the difference in getting
that dream home or not.
Consider the following ways to
boost your credit score before you go
house hunting:

1. Check your credit report.

Get your hands on a credit report
from each of the three major credit
bureaus: Equifax, Experian, and
TransUnion.

www.countryfinancial.com
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Removing errors can
quickly improve your score.
According to the Federal
Trade Commission, about
20% of consumers have
an error on their credit
report and 25% of those
consumers have an error that will
significantly affect their score.

2. Catch up on past due
payments, stay current on
future payments.

This is a foundational step in
improving your score, because it
will essentially stop the bleeding.
Payment history has the single
biggest influence on credit scores. If
you’re continuing to miss payments,
you’ll never have a chance at
increasing your score.
If you’re behind, contact the
creditor to work out a payment
arrangement. Ask the creditor to
rescind the reported delinquencies,
so they no longer appear.

3. Stay under your credit limit.

Your credit score considers how
much of your credit limit you’re
using. This is called utilization and
it has a significant impact on your
score. As a rule of thumb, your
utilization rate should be below
30%. This would apply to your
overall debt, as well as on a per debt
basis.
Obviously, it’s best to pay off debt.
If you’re not able to, consider the
following:
• Ask for a limit increase. When
your limit is increased while your
balance stays the same, you’re

instantly reducing your utilization
rate. It’s important to ask for this
increase without a “hard” credit
inquiry, as this inquiry can drop your
score a few points.
• Pay off cards with high
utilization. The first reaction is to pay
off those big balances. However, it
may make more sense to pay off that
retail card with a $300 balance on a
$400 limit. That 75% utilization rate
isn’t doing you any favors.
• Debt consolidation can reduce or
eliminate card balances that may in
turn reduce your utilization.
As you take these steps, it’s
important to note there are quite
a few variables that will affect the
amount of improvement you are able
to make, and the time frame in which
you are able to do so. For example,
those starting with lower scores
will have an easier path to seeing
significant improvements since there
is more upside available.
In addition, blemishes on your
credit report have varying degrees
of staying power. For example, it’s
much easier to recover from minor
mistakes such as a missed payment
(18-month average recovery).
It takes much longer for more
serious issues such as a bankruptcy
that could take up to six years on
average. ■

Rhodora Collins, Ag Literacy Coordinator

Pondering Plastic
I once stood on the shore of a Philippine island and gaped with dismay at hundreds of
plastic bags washed ashore and bobbing gently in the waves.
I remember that as I ponder the movement to ban single-use plastics. Grocery bags.
Water bottles. Straws. If you pay attention for even a day, you’d be shocked at the
number of items you use for just a short time—even a few minutes—and then discard.
If you’re rolling your eyes in impatience now, I get it. Sometimes I do, too. “Oh shut
up with the straw-shaming already. What about the plastic cup and lid? Anyway, did
you hear about the woman who fell on a reusable steel straw and died? If she’d been
using a plastic straw, she’d still be alive.”
I toured a landfill years ago. As I rode around the site, I gawked at the sheer volume
of stuff we throw away. It’s a vision that plays in my mind every time I toss something
into the trash. It’s sobering, and frankly, exhausting.
If you’re thinking “But I recycle,” I get it. I do, too. I dutifully rinse my containers
and save junk mail and newspapers for recycling pick-up. I collect plastic bags for
drop-off in grocery store bag-recycling receptacles.
Unfortunately, the sense of virtue I once felt when placing bottles in the recycling
bin is fading. I’ve read about the disappearing markets for U.S. recyclables, resulting in
tons of plastic stacking up in warehouses with no place to go. When I crush a milk jug, I
can’t help but wonder if it’s going to end up in a landfill anyway, to languish with other
trash for hundreds of years.
“Recycling contamination”—non-recyclable items mixed with recyclables—is
another problem. Recycling contamination increases the cost of sorting items and
renders otherwise-recyclable materials into trash. Imagine, for example, a not-quiteempty salad dressing bottle leaking in a bin full of paper or a newspaper bag tangled
around several sticky soda pop cans.
In the case of plastics, recycling isn’t working out very well. But there are two other
“Rs” in the “3-Rs” of waste reduction: “reduce and reuse.” Reduction of waste is
obviously the most desirable. Reuse is next best. We used to do that better than we do
now. Grandma stored leftovers in margarine containers, Grandpa saved nails in coffee
cans, and we could turn in glass pop bottles to get a little money back.
Now we buy attractive clear plastic containers for our leftovers, coffee comes in
plastic containers or bags, and soft drinks are sold in plastic bottles. Plastic keeps food
safe and clean. Plastic is lightweight. Plastic shows off products. Plastic is convenient.
Plastic is everywhere. Trouble is, even when we’re done with it, it never goes
away. Even compostable corn plastic doesn’t decompose in a landfill; it must go to a
composting facility for that to happen.
I’m one of those educator and mom-types who experiences a giddy sense of
satisfaction upon placing supplies into a spiffy plastic container with a cute label. I can’t
visit Target without a trip through the plastic storage aisles to gaze at the myriad of
organizational solutions. Plastic storage tubs! Freezer containers! Airtight containers for
cereal! Woohoo!
Shoot, sometimes I buy a product in a plastic package only to put that item into
another (more convenient and appealing) plastic container I bought for that purpose.

Then I pitch the original package.
Case in point: most snack bags
are a hassle to use, plus they don’t
reseal. So I frequently dump snacks
into plastic containers and throw
away the original (non-recyclable)
bags.
Instead of packaging stuff in
gaudy plastic containers or bags
we can’t wait to throw away,
what if companies put items in
attractive reusable containers with
easily-removed labels? I need food
storage containers, pencil boxes,
and drawer dividers anyway. What
if the packages consumer products
came in were containers we
actually wanted to keep and reuse?
What if we could reduce packaging
waste while saving the money we
spend buying plastic containers to
store our stuff?
Returnable reusable containers
would be nice, too. Farmers buy
bulk seed in big plastic boxes
which they return for reuse. Why
can’t that be true for tortilla chips
and toilet paper, too?
In the meantime, I’m reusing
what I can, recycling with my
fingers crossed, and considering a
career change to package design.
(Just kidding on that last part.) ■
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PRIME TIMERS

Becoming Queen Elizabeth II, an historic portrayal
Historian Leslie Goddard explores
the life of Britain’s famous monarch
Queen Elizabeth II.
See the likeness of Queen Elizabeth
II and learn about her life. In this
historic portrayal you will become
familiarized with her childhood, the
abdication of her uncle, her marriage
to a navy officer named Philip, her
World War II service, and her struggle
to balance her roles as queen and
mother.
Get to know the woman behind the
images, her sense of humor and savvy
intelligence with which she meets
her demanding obligations at Farm

Bureau’s Prime Timers program on
Monday, Sept. 9.
Leslie Goddard, Ph.D. from
Northwestern, is an award-winning
actress and scholar who has been
portraying famous women and
presenting history lectures for more
than ten years. She currently is a
historical interpreter, author and
public speaker. Goddard returns to
Farm Bureau for another wonderful
performance and program.
Prime Timers are welcome to
register for this program and luncheon
by contacting the Farm Bureau office
by Tuesday, Sept. 3. Lunch fee is $7,
payable in advance. ■

Strumming Some Songs by Wild Blue
Listen to a variety of genres from
these four-stringed instruments.
The Wild Blue Ukulele Orchestra
will perform a set of music from the
1920s to the 1970s for Farm Bureau
Prime Timers on Monday, Oct. 7.
You will hear everything from
Duke Ellington, George Gershwin
and Irving Berlin to the Beatles,

Van Morrison and some traditional
Hawaiian music. Most of the
arrangements are written by orchestra
members Taylor Atkins and Paul
Marchese.
The Wild Blue Ukulele Orchestra
is dedicated to expanding people’s
notions about what the humble little
four-stringed instrument can do.

Queen Elizabeth II will be portrayed by
Leslie Goddard on Sept. 9 at Farm Bureau.

Using a full range of ukuleles, from
soprano to baritone and banjulele,
the Wild Blues perform fully
orchestrated, house-made
arrangements of songs in
a variety of genres (folk,
jazz, rock, pop, classical,
reggae, standards and
even some funk, with
a smattering of vocal
numbers thrown in.
The Wild Blues is
comprised of Jen Conley,
director, Taylor Atkins,
Sue Klopfenstein, Paul
Marchese, Carolyn Law,
Sophia Varcados and
Tzu-Tsen Wu.
To register for the
October program and
luncheon visit the Farm
Bureau office and pay the
$7 lunch fee. Deadline to
The local group Wild Blue Ukulele Orchestra will entertain Farm Bureau members on Oct. 7 at Farm
register is Oct. 1. ■
Bureau. Ukulele players are (from left) Taylor Atkins, Tzu-Tsen Wu, Paul Marchese, Sue Klopfenstein,
Carolyn Law, Sophia Varcados and Jen Conley, director.
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Andrew & His Sisters: A WWII Musical Tribute
Join Andrew and His Sisters in their
reenactment of the 1940s at White
Pines Theater.
While answering musical requests
from soldiers and loved ones during
wartime, Andrew, Patti, and Maxine
entertain with Andrew Sisters-style
tunes and choreography.
Featuring favorites such as “Boogie

Get your well water
tested in August
Rural residents can have their
well water tested through a program
offered by Farm Bureau.
The water screening will include
extensive testing for commonly used
agricultural chemicals by Heidelberg
Laboratories based in Ohio.
Water testing kits may be obtained
Aug. 19-23 at the DeKalb County
Farm Bureau office. The water
sample should be taken on Monday,
Aug. 26 and be returned to the Farm
Bureau office the same day.
Cost of the testing is $85, payable
to Heidelberg Labs. The water
screening program is being offered to
Farm Bureau rural members. ■

Woogie Bugle
Boy,” “In the
Mood,” and “Don’t
Sit Under the Apple
Tree,” it’s upbeat
music from the
past. At the same
time it’s a touching
tribute to veterans
of the U.S. Armed
Forces.
Farm Bureau has
reserved seats for
the musical show at
White Pines Theater
on Thursday, Nov.
7. This day trip
includes the show
Hear the “Boogie Woogie Bugle Boy” and other tunes from
and a delicious
the World War II era by Andrew and His Sisters at White
lunch buffet at
Pines on Nov. 7.
White Pines in Mt.
Morris.
Cost of this trip is $55 for
Farm Bureau Trips
members, $65 for guests.
Registration for this trip opens
to come in 2019
Monday, Sept. 9 beginning at 8 a.m.
Oct. 12
at the Farm Bureau office. Members
Galena Shopping & Country Fair, Galena
may phone or visit the Farm Bureau
Now open
office and pay by credit card or check.
On Nov. 7, the motor coach departs
Nov. 7
from Farm Bureau at 10:30 a.m. and
Andrew & His Sisters
returns following the show at 4 p.m. ■
White Pines, Oregon
Opens Sept. 9

Register soon for Defensive Driving Course

A Defensive Driving Course is being offered to persons 55 years and
over on Wednesday, Sept. 25 and Thursday, Sept. 26 at the DeKalb
County Farm Bureau.
The two-day course is being sponsored by DeKalb County Farm Bureau
and the DeKalb County COUNTRY® Financial agency.
The course runs from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. each day at the DeKalb County
Farm Bureau Building. Participants must attend both sessions in order to
be certified and also receive a discount on their automobile insurance.
The classes will be presented by accredited instructor Doug Sommer,
also a member of the National Safety Council.
There is a $20 per person fee to participate. To register, contact the
DeKalb County Farm Bureau office, 815-756-6361.
Those 55 and over who complete the two-day class will receive a
certificate which can be taken to their insurance agent for a discount on
their automobile insurance. COUNTRY® Financial offers a discount to
those seniors who complete this course. ■

Dec. 14
Christmas Cruise & Festival of Trees
Dinner at Pier 290
Williams Bay, WI
Opens Oct. 7
Contact the Farm Bureau office
to register, 815-756-6361.
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Register soon for Master Gardener training
The mission of the Illinois Master
Gardener program is “Helping
Others Learn to Grow.” After 60
hours of training in topics such as
vegetable and flower gardening,
insect problems, and plant diseases,
the volunteers participate in programs
throughout their communities.
You don’t have to be a gardening
expert to become a Master Gardener.
All you need is an interest in
gardening, some time to volunteer in
the community, and a desire to share
your knowledge with others. The
program is more about connections;
connecting people with other
gardeners, with their community,
and with reliable resources for
information. Once connections are
forged, it’s time to get sowing and
growing in our many meaningful
community projects.
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University of Illinois Extension
in DeKalb County is now accepting
applications to participate in the
Online Master Gardener Training
Program. This online program allows
volunteers to complete the training
who may have never been able to
in the past due to schedule or time
conflicts. This online, self-guided
course for Illinois residents can be
completed any time of day or night.
Set aside about four hours per week
for videos, reading manual and
completing quizzes and the training
will be completed in 14 weeks.
The 2019 Master Gardener Online
Training includes 13 modules an introduction and 12 subjectareas. Module topics include:
Botany; Soils and Fertilizers; Plant
Diseases; Entomology; Integrated
Pest Management; Annuals and

Perennials; Trees, Shrubs and Woody
Vines; Lawns; Small and Tree Fruits;
Vegetables; Composting/Organic
Gardening; and Living with Wildlife.
Each module consists of several
videos and an online quiz; therefore,
a strong internet connection is highly
recommended.
Registration for the fall class is
open now through Sept. 9 and the
class will start on Sept. 23. If you are
interested, connect with your local
Extension Office 815-758-8194 for
more information or to receive an
application form.
Go to https://master-gardener.
extension.illinois.edu/mgot to read
more about the program. ■

News provided by offices in the DeKalb County Farm Bureau Center for Agriculture

Learning more about watersheds
The Upper Lower South Branch
Kishwaukee River Watershed
planning process is well underway.
A few months ago an educational
watershed bus tour was held, where
44 local residents had a first-hand
chance to see and hear from experts
on a wide range of watershed topics.

One of the primary goals of
developing a watershed plan is to
have residents take ownership of
their watershed.
As part of an educational strategy
component to the watershed planning
process, the tour was designed
to engage and incorporate local
landowners in the planning process
by exposing them to the many factors
that contribute to a well-designed
watershed plan.
Attendees visited both the head
waters and end point of the watershed
planning area. They were able to
learn about water quality testing
being done by NIU students and how
this data will serve as a benchmark to

measure success of
future implemented
projects. Guests
also learned about
the formation of
the Kishwaukee
watershed and how it
lies on the landscape
while traveling
between destinations.
At the Bayer
Research Farm
near Waterman,
everyone was
introduced to cover
crops, agricultural
best management
Kishwaukee Water Reclamation District staff discussed the
practices, and the
step-by-step process of how wastewater is treated during a
importance of
watershed tour organized by SWCD.
pollinator plantings.
At the Kishwaukee
Water Reclamation District
have residents take ownership of their
of DeKalb, staff showed how
watershed. This bus tour was a start
wastewaters are treated and safely
to that process.
reincorporated into the river and
This event received financial
they gave a sneak peek at the new
support from the Illinois
renovations underway. Lastly,
Environmental Protection Agency
over lunch guests discovered
and the DeKalb County Community
the importance of freshwater
Foundation. The DeKalb County
macroinvertebrates in the watershed
SWCD organized the event.
at Lions Park in DeKalb.
Future watershed planning
One of the primary goals of
updates can be found at http://www.
developing a watershed plan is to
dekalbcountywatersheds-il.org/. ■

“Clearing the Air About Radon” workshop held in October
The University of Illinois Extension
will host “Clearing the Air about
Radon” on Oct. 9, where program
participants will learn what radon is
and how it enters a home, the danger
it poses, and how a home can be
tested for radon.
Discussion will also include
information about reducing the radon
levels in a home, including contact
information for licensed radon

professionals in the area that can help
homeowners through the process of
testing and mitigation.
Radon is the leading cause of lung
cancer among non-smokers and the
second leading cause of lung cancer
in the United States. This colorless,
odorless gas is found in many homes
throughout Illinois. “The only way to
know the radon level in your home
is to conduct a test of the home,”
Solomon continued.
Plan to attend the “Clearing the
Air about Radon” workshop to
learn more about this silent foe. The

workshop will be held on Wednesday,
Oct. 9 at 1 p.m. at the DeKalb County
Farm Bureau.
Registration is $10 per household
and each household will receive a
set of informational materials and
a radon test kit through an Illinois
Emergency Management Agency
Radon Awareness Grant.
Pre-registration is requested to
attend the radon program. To register,
please visit: web.extension.illinois.
edu/bdo or call the University of
Illinois Extension in DeKalb County
at 815-758-8194. ■
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Golden Hour
Photo by Suzanne Cessna

Suzanne Cessna’s favorite pastime is photography. She captured this photograph
during a “golden hour” sunset on their farm in Maple Park. The farm has been in her
husband Brad’s family for four generations. They grow soybeans, corn, and popcorn.

Best of Barns Photo Contest
The contest is open to local, amateur
photographers. Take photos of any
DeKalb County barns or other farm
buildings. Photos may include the
entire structure, interior shots, or
40
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closer pictures of the building’s
attributes. The submitted photo
must be the photographer’s original
work. Email pictures to aschelkopf@
dekalbfarmbureau.org with a brief

description and location as well as
the city you are from. Each month
a winning photo will be chosen
and published in CONNECTIONS
magazine. ■

YOU HAVE

OPTIONS
MAKE THE CHOICE

THAT’S RIGHT FOR YOU

Switch for the savings, stay for the service.
If you’re looking to find a propane supplier who offers price
protection, dependable service, and reliable supply, your best option
is FS. You’ll love the convenient 24/7 service, the thorough leak and
safety checks, and the convenience of flexible payment options.
Make your house feel like home with the comfort of FS Propane.
Contact your local FS Member Company today.

Conserv FS, Inc
Scott Beckman
O:815-756-2739 C:815-529-0720

FEELS LIKE HOME
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DeKalb County Farm Bureau
1350 W. Prairie Drive
Sycamore, IL 60178

